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Abstract Fish are considered as reliable indicators of environmental quality and during the last decades
several fish-based indices have been developed to assess the ecological status of water bodies in compliance
with the water framework directive. The high number of fish species with a high degree of endemism, lack of
knowledge on ecological requirements of certain fish species, absence of a complete dataset for reference
conditions, and great variation among freshwater types complicate the development of fish-based indices for
Turkish freshwaters. However, this is still possible using statistical approaches. This paper presents a practical
guide which is mainly based on the recent approaches that have frequently been used in other countries
worldwide. Data collection, metric selection and scoring, ecological quality ratio (EQR) calculation and
validation steps are described and discussed with respect to the limitations and available data for Turkish
freshwaters. The guide documented here, with minor adjustments, has a potential to be adopted as a fish-based
assessment approach for the ecological status in freshwaters in Turkey and adjacent countries.
Keywords Ecological quality ratio  Fish-based index  Water framework directive  Modeling  Index of
biotic integrity

Introduction
During the last decades, modification of natural flow regime, effluent discharge, excessive use of pesticides
and fertilizers, deterioration of natural floodplain and river beds led to a series of alterations in the species
composition and abundance of aquatic living organisms, and the physical and chemical features of the water
bodies (Meybeck et al. 1996; Jekel 2005; Gallardo et al. 2016). Assessment of the ecological status of these
ecosystems is important for managers and policy makers to design appropriate regulations and management
strategies (Boulton 1999). Consequently, the European Union published the water framework directive (WFD)
on 22 December 2000 which was entered into force on the same day. The main objective of WFD is to achieve
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and maintain good ecological and chemical status in all water bodies to protect human health, water supply,
natural ecosystems and biodiversity (EU WFD 2000).
Conventional methods based solely on chemical and/or physical water quality parameters are not considered as reliable approaches to evaluate the ecological status for surface waters (Meybeck et al. 1996;
Hunting et al. 2017). Thus, WFD imposes the use of biological quality elements, including fish, to assess the
ecological status in water bodies. In general, fish have representatives in a broad range of trophic levels, and a
relatively high mobility and long life span, which makes them reliable indicators on a large spatial and long
time scale (Karr 1981; Moore et al. 1997; Pont et al. 2007; Noble et al. 2007). Several studies emphasize the
merits of fish data for environmental quality assessment (Fausch et al. 1990; Moore et al. 1997; Whitfield and
Elliott 2002; Saravanan et al. 2003) and several statistical approaches have been developed to appraise the
ecological status of water bodies by using fish-based indices (Fame Consortium 2004; Pont et al. 2007;
EFI ? Consortium 2009). Fish-based indices incorporating fish community data (species composition,
abundance, biomass, etc.) and abiotic variables (pH, oxygen, altitude, slope, etc.) (Clavel et al. 2013; Aazami
et al. 2015) are robust and powerful tools to reveal the effects of human activities (construction of dams, water
abstraction, habitat fragmentation, etc.) on aquatic habitats (Lyons 2012; Sundermann et al. 2013; Mostafavi
et al. 2015; Schnier et al. 2016).
The first fish-based index, the Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI), was developed for Midwestern USA streams
(Karr 1981) and has been modified to be used all over the world. As such, several fish-based indices have been
developed for lakes and rivers in America (Cunico et al. 2011), Canada (Stevens and Council 2008), NewZealand (Joy and Death 2004), Africa (Hugueny et al. 1996) and Europe (Noble et al. 2007; Breine et al. 2010;
2015). Fish-based indices are available only from Pakistan (Qadir and Malik 2009), China (Wu et al. 2014),
Taiwan (Hu et al. 2007) and Iran (Mostafavi et al. 2015) in Asia. Only one report on a fish-based index has
been published recently for Akarçay and Küçük Menderes Basins in Turkey (Yerli et al. 2016). However, fishbased indices developed for specific regions and habitats with particular fish assemblages (e.g., EFI ? for
European freshwater fishes) cannot be used elsewhere without any adaptations and adjustments (Karr and Chu
1999; Pont et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2007). Thus, there is an increasing need for the development of fish-based
national ecological evaluation tools to assist policy makers in Turkey.
Developing fish-based national ecological assessment tools for Turkish freshwaters has some drawbacks:
the number of species is quite high with a considerable degree of endemism (Kuru et al. 2014), typology
shows great variation among ecoregions and there are limited data on the distribution and species specific
ecological requirements of certain fish (especially endemic fish) (Yerli et al. 2016). A total of 1814 riverine
and 656 lacustrine freshwater habitats have been defined in 25 different catchment basins in Turkey (RBPAP
2013). These riverine and lacustrine habitats are classified into 56 and 23 different types, respectively, which
is another challenging factor. The absence of a complete dataset on the reference conditions for riverine and
lacustrine habitats also complicates the development of the indices. Fortunately, it is still possible to develop a
valid fish-based index using appropriate statistical approaches. In this study, we present a statistical protocol
for a fish-based index development process including data collection, metric selection and scoring, Ecological
Quality Ratio (EQR) calculation and validation steps with respect to the limitations and drawbacks summarized above for Turkish freshwaters. Monitoring the biological quality elements without reliable and precise
evaluation approaches is a waste of time and money (Irvine 2004). Thus, to be useful for the managers and
policy makers, these indices must meet at least the following criteria: (1) they must be sensitive to human
disturbance, (2) they should measure the variation in community patterns (i.e., species composition, abundance, biomass, etc.) and disturbance at a scale that is useful for management and (3) they should include
interpretable metrics (Schoolmaster et al. 2013). The protocol explained here has the potential to be used in the
development of a fish-based assessment approach for the freshwaters in Turkey and adjacent countries.

Index development
The development of a fish-based index is a complex procedure consisting of the following steps: data
collection (fish sampling and abiotic data recording), selection of the candidate metrics and final metrics,
scoring of the selected metrics, EQR calculation and determination of thresholds for integrity classes and
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• Sampling locations
• Fish sampling
• Measurement of abiotic variables

• Fish guild attribution
• Selection of candidate metrics.

• Selection of predictors with collinearity and correlation analysis.
• Selection of metrics with linear mixed models and redundancy analysis.

• Scoring of the selected metrics.
• Development of the Index.

• Calculation of EQR.
• Determination of the thresholds for EQR classes.

• Comparision of EQR with preclassification system.
• Graphical screening of the selected metrics in different EQR classes.
• Correlation between the selected metric values and IBI scores.

Fig. 1 Flowchart of a fish-based index development

validation. A brief workflow for the index development is given in Fig. 1. Each of these steps is summarized
below.
Data collection
To develop a fish-based IBI for rivers, lakes or reservoirs, biotic and abiotic data should be collected from a
wide range of sampling locations ranging from the least disturbed (i.e., having no or minor disturbances
related to anthropogenic activities) to the most impacted locations, including a gradient of sites regarding
human impacts (Gernes and Helgen 2002; Hering et al. 2006). The least impacted sampling locations for the
different types can be selected utilizing pressure criteria (Anonymous 2003). Furthermore, the sampling
locations selected on rivers should also represent an upstream–dow0010841nstream gradient along the whole
river.
Fish sampling
For the assessment of ecological status in water bodies, the WFD proposes to use standardized fish sampling
protocols as described by the European Committee for Standardization (CEN 2003a; CEN 2003b) with minor
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adjustments regarding the characteristics of water bodies and climatic conditions in the watershed. In general,
electrofishing equipment and multi-mesh gill nets are recommended in rivers and lakes, respectively. The type
and features of the electrofishing equipment chosen and the number of staff depend on the current velocity,
width and depth. Backpack electrofishing devices are useful for wadable rivers. However, a boat may be
required in large rivers. In each sampling location, electrofishing should include all habitats such as river
banks, downed trees, and backwaters. Although the WFD has no recommendations for sampling season, late
summer or early autumn seems to be suitable for Turkish rivers to avoid high water current velocity in spring.
For lakes, the use of benthic and/or pelagic multi-mesh gill nets is recommended depending on the target fish
and/or depth. The fishing effort (i.e., number of gill nets to be used) depends on the lake surface area, depth
and habitat diversity. If available, a bathymetric map can be used to decide where to cast nets. Data collected
by different sampling methods should not be combined or mixed to reduce the bias related to any single
protocol (U.S. EPA 2002).
Fish caught in the field should be identified to the species level and the length (total length or standard
length) and weight of each individual should be recorded. A few individuals can be retained and fixed in 10%
formaldehyde if in situ identification is not possible. Photographs of live or freshly fixed specimens taken
according to the tutorial described by Freyhof (2018) are useful for identification. To intercalibrate the fishing
efforts, data should be transformed to catch per unit effort (number/biomass per m2).
Abiotic variables
The quality and reliability of abiotic data play a key role for classification of sampling sites. Appropriate
sampling equipment should be used and relevant sampling standards (e.g., ISO 5667-6 (2014) for rivers and
ISO 5667-4 (2016) for lakes) should be followed. The sampling staff should be trained and experienced in
such procedures. Further details can be found in the relevant standards (ISO Standard Series 5667; Part
1 (2010), 3 (2012), (2016) 4 and 6 (2014)).
Abiotic variables should include a series of both physico-chemical and hydromorphological parameters.
Spot samples are suitable for rivers in most circumstances. In stratified lakes, samples from different depths
may be needed to achieve a better interpretation. Additionally, monitoring the level of pollutants in samples
from sediment and biota are useful to assess long-term human impacts.
The general objectives of this data collection are to rank the sampling sites according to a gradient of
human disturbances in the preclassification phase and to understand why biological communities are damaged
during the IBI interpretation phase (U.S. EPA 2002). Any information on the human activities which may
affect fish communities and physical environment is crucial for the preclassification of sampling locations. A
wide range of domestic, urban, agricultural, and industrial sources of pressures can be used for the preclassification. Pressure criteria can be based on waste water discharge, organic and inorganic pollution loads, land
use, water withdrawal from lakes, rivers or groundwater, alteration of natural flow regime due to the presence
of dams and regulators, channelization, presence of aquaculture facilities, deforestation, deterioration of
riparian vegetation and flood plain, disturbance of river beds due to sand pits, etc. within a buffer area (e.g.,
500 m) around the sampling point. A part of these data (e.g., presence of dams, deforestation, land use) can be
extracted using GIS (Geographic Information Systems). Land use maps and low altitude aerial photographs
taken from each sampling location are also useful.
The information on the human pressures including point and non-point sources of total nitrogen and
phosphorus loads, organic and inorganic pollution loads is available via the technical reports of River Basin
Protection Action Plans (RBPAP) and Sensitive Areas Project (SAP) for 25 different river basins in Turkey
(RBPAP 2013; SAP 2016) and can assist in scoring the pressures to aid the preclassification of sampling
locations. The categorical pressure variables (i.e., present or absent) are scored as 1 and 0, respectively. Other
pressure variables which are counts or proportions (e.g., mean nutrient loads) are ranked and scored between 1
and 5: 1 indicating the best conditions and 5 the most unfavorable conditions among sampling locations. Thus,
the sum of these scores can be used for preclassification; lowest corresponding to the least impaired and
highest to the most impacted. A similar approach is described by Gernes and Helgen (2002). The preclassification system based on pressures caused by human activities is useful, particularly if the reference conditions are not known.
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Selection of the candidate metrics
One of the most important steps for developing a statistically valid fish-based index is the metric selection
using appropriate statistical tools. A metric is a variable assessing an ecological attribute of a fish community
that is sensitive to human activity and reacts unambiguously to the variation of this human activity (Karr and
Chu 1999).
Fish species utilizing and/or requiring similar resources (food, habitat, water quality, etc.) for feeding,
reproduction and growth can be grouped into same guilds (Bain et al. 1988; Noble et al. 2007). Life history,
residency status and tolerance to environmental disturbances of fish can also be used for guild attribution. The
guild attribution of fish species should be the same among sampling locations and/or researchers (Schmutz
et al. 2007). Candidate metrics include species richness indices, number of species, number and relative
percentages of individuals and biomass of fish in each guild. Novel metrics which are potentially useful can be
tested (Schmutz et al. 2007). A list of candidate metrics frequently used for fish-based indices and their
predicted response to the environmental disturbances (see Sect. 2.1.3) (Fame Consortium 2004; Noble et al.
2007) is given in Table 1.
Selection of the final metrics
To fulfill the requirements of a statistically valid fish index, candidate metrics should be tested for their
responsiveness to environmental disturbances. Selected metrics should cover the different ecological functions
(Table 1) and redundant metrics should be avoided. Redundancy can be analyzed using correlation test.
Different thresholds for redundancy are found in the literature; e.g., Hering et al. (2006) mention c [ 0.8 but
in other studies lower correlations ranging between 0.75 and 0.7 have also been accepted (Fame Consortium
2004; Breine et al. 2010).
Different selection approaches are available. Graphical screening of box-plots showing the metric values as
a function of the preclassified sites can be used as a visual method for preliminary selection. Principal
component analysis (PCA) and canonical correspondence analyses (CCA) were used frequently to monitor
responsiveness (see review, ter Braak and Verdonschot 1995). Multimetric regression models including linear
mixed effect models have been favored to select responding metrics in the recent fish-based index studies
(Tableau et al. 2013; Breine et al. 2015; Smolinski and Calkiewicz 2015).
Whole data, including predictors (abiotic and pressure variables) and metrics (count, percentage), should be
transformed to meet the specifications of linear models (Breine et al. 2015). The predictors included in
modeling should be selected on the basis of redundancy (collinearity and correlation) tests to avoid circular
thinking. Collinearity and correlation are tested with variance influence factor (VIF) and bivariate Pearson
correlation tests, respectively. The full models should include initially all non-redundant predictors and a
stepwise backward selection is applied until only statistically significant parameters remain.
The goodness-of-fit for each model can be defined by calculating the marginal and conditional R2 values
(Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013). The metrics are selected on the basis of the significance of their response to
predictors with a conditional R2 value [ 35%. An example for the full model is given below:
model \ lmer ðMetric  predictor  a þ predictor  b þ predictor  c þ predictor  d þ predictor  eÞ
Modeling of the fish data can be done using the statistical package program R (R Development Core Team
2012). To run linear modeling, the packages ‘‘lmerTest’’ and ‘‘lme400 should be installed. The ‘‘MuMIn’’
package should be installed to calculate conditional R2 values. Other packages are also available for same
analyses. The excel data saved as.csv or.txt extension can be read and imported to R. Other statistical
programs with different packages (e.g., SAS) can also be used. Since R is an open source program, it is more
likely to get help from the scientific community.
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Table 1 A list of candidate metrics frequently used in fish-based indices and their predicted response (up or down arrows) to
increasing disturbances
Ecological
function

Guilds and potential metrics

Explanation

Response

References

Species
richness
and
composition

Shannon–Wiener

Diversity index

;

Stirne et al.
(1971)

Pilou-Evenness Index

;

BellanSantini
(1980)

Dominance Simpson’s Index

;

Simpson
(1949)

Camargo Index

;

Camargo
(1992)

Condition and
abundance

Habitat

Residency
status

Tolerance/
resistance

Number of species

Number of species caught

;

Breine et al.
(2004)

Number of individuals

Expressed as numbers/m2

;:

Breine et al.
(2004)

Biomass

Expressed as g/m2

;:

Breine et al.
(2004)

Age structure

Presence of different length classes

;

Breine et al.
(2004)

Benthic

Bottom dwelling species

;

Hughes et al.
(2002)

Rheophilic

Species preferring flowing water

;

Breine et al.
(2004)

Eurytopic

Generalistic fish that are tolerant to a wide range
of conditions and are found in a broad range of
habitats

:

Pont et al.
(2006)

Limnophilic

Fish preferring stagnant water

:

Pont et al.
(2006)

Native

Species naturally occurring and self-sustaining
population

;

Invasive

Alien species having a negative effect on native
species

:

Schinegger
et al.
(2013)
Lodge
(1993)

Exotic

Alien species

:

Schinegger
et al.
(2013)

Tolerant to oxygen deficiency

Fish species that can withstand periods of low
oxygen concentrations

:

Belpaire
et al.
(2000)

Intolerant to oxygen deficiency

Fish species that always need high oxygen
concentrations ([ 6 mg/l)

;

Didier
(1997)

Species that need shelter

Habitat should be diverse (pools and riffles,
debris, etc.)

;

Belpaire
et al.
(2000)

Species that are habitat sensitive

Sensitive to channelisation, bank protection,
dredging, etc.

;

Mostafavi
et al.
(2015)
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Table 1 continued
Ecological
function

Guilds and potential metrics

Explanation

Response

References

Diet

Omnivorous

Ingest both plant and animal material by feeding
mainly on macrophytes, periphyton, epifauna
and filamentous algae

:

Pont et al.
(2006)

Piscivores

Feed mainly on fish but may include large
nektonic invertebrates

;

Pont et al.
(2006)

Planktivores

Feed predominantly on zooplankton and
occasionally on phytoplankton in the water
column, mainly by filter feeding.

;

Hart (1992)

Hyperbenthivores/
Zooplanktivores

Feed just over the bottom, predominantly either
on smaller mobile invertebrates living over the
bottom and zooplankton

;

Pont et al.
(2006)

Hyperbenthivores/Pisciviores

Feed just over the bottom, predominantly either
on larger mobile invertebrates living over the
bottom and fish

;

Pont et al.
(2006)

Detrivores

Feed on all the small organisms in or on the
surface layer of the substratum and associated
organic matter

:

Khali and
Kochzius
(2002)

Microbenthivores

Feed mainly on benthic, epibenthic and
hyperbenthic fauna, with prey size \ 1 cm

;

Gabriels
et al.
(2010)

Macrobenthivores

Feed mainly on benthic, epibenthic and
hyperbenthic fauna, with prey size [ 1 cm

;

Gabriels
et al.
(2010)

Herbivores

Graze predominantly on living macroalgal and
macrophyte material
Spawning over gravel without preparing a nest or
parental care

;:

Pont et al.
(2006)
Oberdorff
and
Hughes
(1992).

Reproductive
mode

Migration
guilds

Lithophils

;

Phytophils

Fish needing plants to deposit adhesive eggs

;:

Pont et al.
(2006)

Ostracophils

Shell dwellers using empty shells for breeding

;

Didier
(1997)

Phytolithophils

Adhesive eggs released over plants
(nonobligatory)

;:

Growns
(2004)

Pelagophils

Free-floating eggs

;

Perkin et al.
(2015)

Polyphils

Non-specialized spawners no preferred habitat

:

Breine et al.
(2008)

Ariadnophilic

Adhesive eggs deposited within glued nest

;

Kruk et al.
(2017)

Short range migrations within
river ‘‘zones’’

Freshwater migrants

;

Pont et al.
(2006)

Intermediate range migrations
between river ‘‘zones’’ but
within river basin

Freshwater migrants

;

Pont et al.
(2006)

Long range anadromous
migrators

Migrate from the sea into the river to spawn

;

Pont et al.
(2006)

Long range catadromous
migrators

Migrate out to the sea to spawn

;

Pont et al.
(2006)
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Scoring of the selected metrics
The individual fish metrics selected for the index development should be assigned to numbers without a unit,
called scores, which are in turn integrated into index values. There are several approaches for scoring the
selected metrics (Blocksom 2003). The reference sites have a key role in scoring; reference sites with
minimum disturbance can be used to determine optimal scores (Quataert et al. 2011; Mostafavi et al. 2015). If
the reference conditions are not available, preclassification systems can be used (e.g., Fame manual 2004;
Quataert et al. 2011).
The scoring method may have a strong impact on the performance of the developed index. Discrete scoring
was first used by Karr (1981) and it is one of the most frequently applied scoring methods for multimetric
biotic indices. In discrete scoring methods, categorical scores (e.g., 1, 3, 5) are attributed to a certain range of
metric values. On the contrary, in continuous scoring methods, metric values are scored on a continuous scale
depending on the upper and lower thresholds of the observed values. The upper and lower thresholds can be
75th and 25th or 95th and 5th percentiles, respectively (Bozzetti and Schulz 2004; Dolph et al. 2010). The
scores generally range between 0 to 100 or 0 to 10 depending on the scoring approach. In general, metric
values increasing with better environmental quality get higher scores. Negative metrics get lower scores with
increasing environmental quality. Scoring for these metrics is done in a similar way considering that their
scores increase as the metric value decreases. It should be noted that under natural conditions a population
should not consist of only one type of trophic guilds such as carnivorous fish. In such cases, a threshold for
such metrics can be defined and higher values are assigned to lower scores not corresponding to the best
situation (Breine et al. 2015).
The effect of natural variables (i.e., altitude, slope, etc.) on metric values should be assessed using
appropriate statistical tools such as correlation tests. Calibrations are necessary when there is a significant
relationship between natural variables and metric values (Karr 1981; Breine et al. 2004). The metrics to be
scored can be grouped into different ranges of natural variables. For example; 3 different groups can be
tabulated according to the altitude ranging from 0 to 250 m, 250 to 500 m and [ 500 m. Thus, the upper and
lower thresholds for metric values will be different in each group which enables an adjustment for scoring
according to that of natural variable. However, this necessitates a very large dataset for each group to provide
reliable estimates.

EQR calculation and determination of the thresholds for EQR
The sum of the scores of the selected metrics gives the total IBI for each sampling location. To be compatible
with the WFD, the IBI values are then transformed to EQR values. EQR is a numerical value ranging between
0 (bad status) and 1 (high or pristine status). EQR is calculated with the following formulae:
EQR ¼ ðIBI  lowest IBI possibleÞ=ðmaximum IBI possible  lowest IBI possibleÞ:
The EQR value 1 corresponds to the upper limit of the metric value under reference conditions. On the
other hand, when no reference sites are available the highest observed value for this particular metric can be
scored as 1. If according to the preclassification no sites with a high or good quality are present, the value for
score 1 can be obtained by extrapolation. EQR value 0 is defined by the lowest metric value for the sites
preclassified as bad. Again extrapolation can be used if no bad sites are available.

Validation
The validity of the index can be tested by internal or external datasets (Oberdorff et al. 2002; Mostafavi et al.
2015). An independent dataset including both pristine and impacted sites from water bodies with features
similar to those used to develop the index is required for the external validation. The preclassification system
(based on independent physical and chemical assessments) can be used for internal validation (Mercado-Silva
et al. 2002). A habitat status assignment for each sampling location based on pressure variables is needed for
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preclassification. To prevent circular reasoning, habitat status assignment and metric modeling should not be
based on the same abiotic variables. In addition, abiotic parameters used for habitat status assignment should
have a known effect on fish guilds. If available, a national water quality regulation scheme can be used directly
or with slight modifications to preclassify the sampling locations.
A second approach to validate the index is the correlation test between habitat status assignment and IBI
scores (or EQR values). The higher correlation coefficient gives the better fit for the developed index.
Graphical screening of the variation in the scores for selected metrics in different EQR classes and
monitoring the responsiveness of the selected metrics with increasing environmental degradation is useful for
validation. The box plots indicating metric score values should follow a logical trend in different integrity
classes with improving ecological status. Metrics with a high degree of variation will create an overlap in
different EQR classes and they are less effective for ecological status assessment of water bodies (van de Bund
and Solimini 2007). According to the WFD, a fish-based index should clearly distinguish the high/good
integrity classes from moderate-poor-bad integrity classes (EU WFD 2000). Hypothetical box plots showing
the expected pattern of the score for a selected metric with improving environmental quality which presents a
good separation and a metric which shows great variation (i.e., overlap) in different EQR classes are given in
Fig. 2.

Discussion
The assessment of the ecological status of aquatic habitats is vital for developing management strategies and
helping policy makers. Thus, environmental quality assessment tools are essential to concentrate rehabilitation
and restoration efforts on locations where anthropogenic activities have adverse effects. Such tools are also
crucial for countries where the financial sources are limited. National fish-based ecological evaluation tools for
inland water bodies are not available yet in Turkey. It is a complicated task to develop a fish-based index for
Turkish freshwaters due to the high variation in riverine and lacustrine habitat types, high endemism in fish
fauna, lack of knowledge on the ecology and distribution of certain fish species (especially endemic fish) and
the absence of long-term historical data sets. The major challenging issues related to develop a fish-based
index for Turkish freshwaters are summarized below.
Abiotic data
The determination of physical and chemical characteristics of the aquatic environment and hydromorphological features of the catchment basin are crucial for ecological quality assessments. These parameters are

Fig. 2 Hypothetical box-plot diagrams showing a logical pattern of the score for a selected metric with improving quality (a) and
a metric which shows great variation in different EQR classes (b)
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highly variable in freshwater ecosystems and often have an impact on the community patterns in terms of
species composition, abundance, biomass (van de Bund and Solimini 2007; Hawkins et al. 2010). The
reliability and power of the assessments based on the analyses of physico-chemical parameters, depend on the
quality of sampling. Instant measures of the physical and chemical variables (temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen, heavy metal concentrations, etc.) of rivers supply limited information on the immanent characteristics
of those water bodies (Meybeck et al. 1996; Hunting et al. 2017). Several researchers have shown that the
hydromorphological variables such as distance from the source, slope and stream order also have an effect on
fish assemblages (Olaya-Marin et al. 2012; Civas et al. 2016; Wolter et al. 2016). Datasets for abiotic
parameters are also useful to detect the behavior and fate of contaminants which may assist in developing
management strategies. Sediment and biota are accumulative matrices for pollutants (e.g., hydrophobic and
lipophilic substances); thus, they provide a less variable measurement of the pollutant load on a longer time
scale (CIS 2009). The natural background concentrations have a crucial impact on the assessment of chemical
status of the watersheds. The background concentrations of elements including nitrogen, phosphorus and
heavy metals such as cobalt, zinc, and iron are affected by the annual runoff, atmospheric deposits, regionspecific factors (Smith et al. 2003) and particularly sediment geology and geochemistry in catchment basins
(Eker and Kılıç, 2018). The assignment of the thresholds for background concentrations needs datasets from
pristine or minimally impacted sites in each basin or region.
Fish data and typology
Specific indices appraising different metrics may be needed for particular fish zones or (i.e., salmonid versus
cyprinid rivers) or river segments (i.e., downstream/upstream sampling locations). Thus, species composition,
relative abundance and biomass of particular fish species should be tested for significant differences. Currently, there is no regional information available from Turkey and Middle East for ecoregional delineations.
Abell et al. (2008) defined 14 ecoregions in Turkey by generating species list for all drainage basins in the area
and combining small catchments with similar faunistic elements. However, this ecoregion delination should be
validated using geographic, climatic and biological characteristics (Bailey 2005). The freshwater fish fauna in
Turkey is characterized by a high degree of endemism, and a great variation among regions. Thus, adopting
available fish-based indices (such as EFI) without any modification is not possible. Several riverine (source
waters, head waters, lowland and highland streams, streams flowing through forests and deep valleys,
mountain rivers, closed or open river basins) and lacustrine (high mountain lakes, lowland lakes, lakes with a
wide range of size and depth) habitats are observed in Turkey. Thus, there is a high diversity among the
hydrologic, morphologic and climatic characteristics of those water bodies. Currently, a total of 56 riverine
and 23 lacustrine habitats are recognized for freshwaters in Turkey. This typology is in compliance with the
WFD (System A) and solely based on altitude, slope, precipitation, flow regime, drainage area and basin
geology (RBPAP 2013). However, such an abiotic typology is incapable of reflecting the differences observed
in fish community structure among different sampling locations. Melcher et al. (2007) also reported a similar
finding for European freshwaters. Furthermore, high number of river and lake types limits the practical
applicability of this approach. Thus, there is a need for a fish-based river and lake typology development. The
first step of developing fish-based typology requires an abiotic classification (based on hydrology, hydromorphology, geology, climate, etc.) which reflects the differences in fish community structure. The second
step includes the biotic validation using fish data (e.g., presence/absence of certain taxa, dominant taxa, cooccurrence of species, etc.) to assure the accuracy of these classifications and to avoid any misclassifications.
The wetted width, depth, flow velocity, river bed material, source type, distance to the source, channel slope,
altitude, climatic characteristics (mean annual air temperature, precipitation, etc.), lake depth, shore structure
and conditions, trophic status, residence time may correspond to fish species composition and abundance in
rivers and lakes (Owen et al. 2001, Fame Consortium 2004). The relevant abiotic parameters and their class
boundaries reflecting distinct river types or segments and lake types with homogenous fish communities can
be chosen with statistical tools (e.g., cluster analysis, twinspan analysis) and expert judgement (Noble et al.
2003). To develop a fish-based typology, fish sampling sites should include all representative freshwater
habitats from unimpacted or less impacted sites (i.e., calibration sites). Sampling sites where local endemism
(basin-specific endemics) is high can be grouped into a higher level of discrimination (e.g., sub-zones or subtypes) (Economou et al. 2004). A high degree of classification for a fish-based typology is possible with larger
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datasets; however, generic models are better to elucidate generalizations for datasets with gaps. There are
several different approaches available for establishment of a fish-based river typology for several countries
including Germany (Fieseler and Wolter 2006), France (Lasne et al. 2007) and Latvia (Birzaks 2012), for large
rivers such as Danube River (Eros et al. 2017), for European rivers (Melcher et al. 2007), and for lakes in
Ireland (Kelly et al. 2012). However, it is still possible to combine sampling locations with different characteristics in one single index, e.g., upstream index developed in Flanders (Breine et al. 2004).
Sampling
Each method of fish sampling has its own specific selectivity on a species level or size. It is always possible to
miss a species unless considerable effort is exerted (Almeida et al. 2017). Personal experience has shown that
small-bodied fish such as Gambusia holbrooki generally inhabit very shallow waters along the shoreline in
lakes and avoid open waters. This lowers the probability of catching such fish. We also observed that multimesh gillnets are more likely to catch smaller fish than larger fish, while smaller fish are less vulnerable to
electrofishing. Similar findings were also reported by Ruetz et al. (2007). Furthermore, we also observed that
multi-mesh gillnets were usually unsuccessful to catch Northern pike (Esox lucius). Missing a top-carnivorous
species (i.e. northern pike) which is very common in Turkish lakes and reservoirs will affect the estimates of
the index developed. Thus, the limitations of the fish sampling methods should be well understood. Data
collected by different sampling methods should not be combined or mixed to reduce the bias related to any
single protocol (U.S. EPA 2002). Sampling locations should represent a gradient from highly impacted to less
impacted sites reflecting all river and lake types. Since the flow velocity is very high in many rivers during
spring due to snow melt and rainfall, fish sampling should be carried out during late summer which corresponds to low-flow periods in Turkish rivers. Since most of the natural lakes in Turkey are under heavy impact
(RBPAP 2013, SAP 2016), it is a challenging factor to obtain a series of sampling sites for lakes from pristine
locations. Paleolimnological methods including analysis of sedimentary e-DNA for fish are promising techniques (Turner et al. 2015; Domaizon et al. 2017) to elucidate unimpacted conditions in lakes. There are
several river segments in Turkey without a major human disturbance (calibration sites); thus, monitoring data
can be used for rivers to develop a fish-based typology. The number of multi-mesh nets offered by standard
methods (CEN 2003b) is not feasible for large lakes. Thus, future research focuses on the assessment of
optimal fishing method in such lakes. There is also a need for an optimal fishing method for large and nonwadable rivers.
Guild attribution
The ecological guild concept was originally defined by Root (1967) as ‘‘a group of species exploiting similar
environmental resources in a similar way’’. The guild approach has been adopted by several researchers to
assess the ecological integrity in freshwaters based on the fish data (Aarts and Nienhuis 2003; Welcomme
et al. 2006; Noble et al. 2007; Schmutz et al. 2007). Any gaps or limited information related to the ecological
requirements of certain fish will jeopardize the attribution of fish species to particular guilds and construction
of candidate metric list. Thus, such cases should be handled carefully with the available literature and expert
judgement; a consensus is needed on guild attribution of fish species. Since most of the previous ichthyological research in Turkey focused on faunistic records and species composition, there is a gap on the
scientific literature mainly concerning feeding ecology and tolerance of fish (particularly endemic fish) species. A few individuals can be retained for stomach content analysis to elucidate the feeding biology of such
fish. Overall tolerance can be used if there are partial data on the tolerance of fish to specific disturbances. It is
better to keep such gaps blank, instead of processing with doubtful or wrong information. Metrics with patchy
data are likely to be rejected by the models. However, we suggest a posterior evaluation whether to omit or to
keep such metrics in candidate metric list. Note that metrics including fewer species may create a bias in
scoring (Breine et al. 2004; Fame Consortium 2004). Thus, evaluation of the ecological quality of such water
bodies with a naturally low species richness may be based on a limited number of metrics. A similar approach
was used by Cheimonopoulou et al. (2011) for small rivers in Greece and Mostafavi et al. (2015) for cyprinid
rivers in Iran.
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Statistical analysis
The selection of responsive metrics can be done by several statistical methods including PCA, CCA and linear
models. PCA uses variance to assess the importance of a particular dimension (pressure). High variance axes
are, therefore, treated as principle components while low variance axes as noise. In a study comparing the
abilities of generalized linear models (GLM) and CCA, it is stated that GLMs gave better predictions than
CCA models (Guisan et al. 1999). The authors stated that GLMs provide specific predictors for each tested
metric, while CCA uses same set of predictors for all tested metrics. They also noted that CCA provided more
accurate results for rare or uncommon species among sampling sites. Linear mixed models are useful to
demonstrate how independent variables (predictors) affect dependent variables (metrics) (Van Sickle et al.
2004). They are easy to develop and are considered reliable tools for ecological studies (Einheuser et al. 2013).
Eqr
The ecological status assessments based on EQR are useful for the assignment of a water body to a peculiar
ecological status. EQR also enables comparability among different assessment methods through intercalibration and presents a standard ecological status assignment (van de Bund and Solimini 2007). This
assignment has a crucial role in decision making for developing management strategies, efficient use of
financial resources and diverting restoration efforts on precise spots.
The degree of deterioration of the sampling locations is important for EQR-based classifications. For a
natural water body, the goal is to reach the ‘‘good ecological status (GES)’’. However, heavily modified water
bodies (HMWB) which have substantial changes in their hydrogeomorphological characters resulting from
human activities cannot reach this status. The best status an HMWB can obtain is the ‘‘maximum ecological
potential’’ (MEP) or ‘‘Good Ecological Potential’’ (GEP). According to the WFD, the ‘‘MEP’’ is defined as the
state where ‘‘the values of the relevant biological quality elements reflect, as far as possible, those associated
with the closest comparable surface water body type, given the physical conditions, which result from the
heavily modified characteristics of the body’’ (CIS 2003a, b). GEP is equivalent to achieving ‘‘Good Ecological Status’’ in unmodified water bodies once the impact of physical modifications necessary to support the
use is taken into account. Thus, EQR for GEP or MEP is designated to 1, under which other integrity classes
are defined. The thresholds for EQR classes are designated according to a particular degree of deviation from
the reference conditions (van de Bund and Solimini 2007). Thus, type-specific reference conditions have a
direct impact on the thresholds.
The main purpose of the use of EQR is to provide a comparable assessment among different methodologies.
However, there is no agreement on the determination of class boundaries of EQR values yet (van de Bund and
Solimini 2007). Intercalibration practices are crucial to ensure that the EQR class boundaries for high-good
and good-moderate for different fish-based assessment methodologies correspond to comparable degree of
habitat impairment. Thus, any misclassification due to a variety of errors, particularly related to assessment
methods, should be eliminated or minimized by reliable statistical approaches.
Validation
The validation of the index is critical, however, often neglected part of the index development (Karr and Chu
1999, Mercado-Silva et al. 2002). The preclassification of the sampling sites (i.e., internal validation) is useful
where the external independent datasets are not available. The preclassification of habitat status should be
done on a 5 class system to be compatible with the WFD. The Turkish Surface Water Quality Directive
(SWQD 2012) is based on 4 water quality classes. Thus, if the preclassification of the sampling locations will
be done using this system, a slight adjustment is needed. Although, the preclassification is not an accurate
system for habitat status assignment, it is accepted as a useful procedure to rank the sampling locations and
develop an index (Quataert et al. 2011). The habitat assignment and EQR classification should match considering a one class divergence as acceptable errors (Type I or II error; see Breine et al. 2010).
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Conclusion
Environmental quality assessments in aquatic habitats with reliable approaches are of central importance for
effective use of financial funds in developing countries. Using inaccurate methods to evaluate ecological status
in water bodies result in erroneous assignments which lead to waste of time and money. Although there are
several challenging factors to develop a fish-based index for Turkish freshwaters, it is still possible to develop
a reliable index using appropriate statistical methods. Metric selection, scoring and validation should be based
on valid approaches including responsiveness tests and redundancy analyses.
Future studies should focus on the development of a fish-based typology for Turkish freshwaters, establishment of the guild attribution of freshwater fish (particularly endemic fish) in Turkey and optimal sampling
method for non-wadable rivers and large lakes. Any gaps hindering the index development should be handled
carefully considering available literature and expert judgement. It is better to leave such gaps blank where a
consensus cannot be reached, instead of proceeding with questionable knowledge.
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